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Abstract. Several hypotheses were established to explain low 6 180 values of groundwater which
have been found in the Estonian Homocline. Traces of depleted groundwater were found also in other
parts of the Baltic Basin near the shoreline. From data collected in this and previous studies, the 6180
values of groundwater in most aquifers are known to range from -7.7 to - 3.9%o. However, the
groundwater in Estonia in the Cambrian-Vendian aquifer system has significantly lower 6180 values,
which vary mainly from -18 to -22.5%o. The overlying Ordovician-Cambrian aquifer is also depleted
in 80, but, as a rule, the degree of depletion is several per mille less than in case of the Cambrian-
Vendian aquifer. The thickness of the depleted water in Estonia reaches 450 m. At similar depths
beneath Gotland Island (Sweden Homocline), groundwater has significantly higher 6180 values (from
-5.7 to -6.1%o). A hydrogeologic model, depicting conditions during the pre Late Glacial, and
accounting for hydraulic connections between the lake and river systems through taliks in permafrost,
was developed to explain the observed groundwater isotope data. According to the adopted model,
penetration of isotopically depleted surface waters could have reached depths of up to 500 m, with
subsequent mixing between subglacial meltwater and old groundwater of Huneborg-Denekamp time.
Traces of this penetration were discovered only near the shoreline, where 61'80 values vary from -12 to
-13.9%o and 14C is below 4%. In the territory of the Estonian Honmocline, the hydraulically close
connection via the Cambrian-Vendian aquifer between talik systems of the Gulf of Riga and the Gulf
of Finland existed through permafrost before the Late Glacial. This was due to subglacial recharge
during the recessional Pandivere (12 ka BP) and Palivere (11.2 ka BP) phases, which is also
associated with recharge of isotopically depleted groundwater.

1. NTRODUCTION

The Quaternary glacial history on formation of groundwater recharge of the Baltic Basin is
still uncertain. Several hypotheses were built up because very low 3 180 values of groundwater
have been found in Estonian Homnocline. The first of them was related with the aquaglacial
recharge from Baltic Ice Lake (BR1) [8] and the second with cryogenic metamorphization in
the presence of permafrost during the Pleistocene [4]. In the first case the problem of the
mechanism of the penetration of glacial meltwater of BIL into the Cambrian-Vendian aquifer
remained unclear. It was supposed that it became possible owing to the existence of lowered
pressures in the aquifer during the glacial period, what further caused the instant penetration
of surface water from BRL through the aquitard clays of the Lontova Regional Stage [8].
However, taking into consideration the quite. good screening properties of clays of the Lontova
Regional Stage (ko/mo ranges within the interval from i0W' to 5 x 0 d-1), the more intensive
areal penetration of the BIL water from above is hardly real. Besides, in the opposite case, it is
difficult to imagine in the large scale the. mechanism of full exclusion of the "older"
groundwater from the Cambrian-Vendian aquifer. The low 4C concentrations below 3-4 pmC
could suggest that the age of the groundwater was about 26-34 ka BP, which indicated, that
the recharge by cold climate condition took place much earlier, at the time when the Estonian
territory was not covered by Late Glacial ice sheet. The model of paleo-recharge of the
Cambrian-Vendian groundwater formed during the epoch of Denekamp Interstadial in the
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western part of the Estonian Homocline, where aquitard clays of the Lontova Regional Stage
are replaced in facies by the terrigenous complex of the Voosi Formation deposits, was
proposed by R.Mokrik [4]. It follows from the aforesaid that the model of groundwater
forming in Cambrian-Vendian aquifer is complicated and requires further elaboration. In this
work there is considered more extended model on possibilities of subpermafrost
communication of aquifers with the isotopically depleted surface waters through the talik
zones before the Last Glacial period taking into account also later effects as subglacial
recharge after glacier degradation, BIL influence, modem water intrusion from the Baltic Sea,
modemn recharge in terrestrial part of Baltic artesian Basin. This model firstly was analyzed in
[5, 6.

The Quatemnary period in the Baltic region is characterized by a number of repeated
glaciations related with isostatic movements of the Earth's crust caused by the load of
glaciers. In the epochs before the Menapian, Elsterian, Saalian and Late Weichselian Glacial,
there formed the permafrost zones, the depth of which could reach 450 m in the Estonian
Homnocline. The surface permafrost before Late Weichselian Glacier froze the discharge areas
of the Ordovician-Cambrian and Silurian-Ordovician shallow aquifers. This freezing
increased the hydrostatic pressure of shallow groundwater and caused a squeezing depleted by
the isotopic composition of groundwater via taliks downwards to the Cambrian-Vendian
aquifer. The best conditions for groundwater to penetrate into the Cambrian-Vendian aquifer
existed only on the territory of the West Estonian Homocline and on the present Gulf of
Finland domain. During the Huneborg Stadial time (34-35 ka BP) the Cambrian-Vendian
aquifer could be recharged by arctic meteoric water. The Denekamp subsequent permafrost
(26 ka BP) initiated percolation into the Cambrian-Vendian aquifer above the layered
subsurface groundwater and the deeper underground freezing. The manifestation of such a
process is observed at present in the West Siberian Platform [3]: between underground ice and
freezing water the redistribution of salts occurred simultaneously with the forming of
underground ice, calcium carbonates and calcium sulphates, which have reached the limit of
saturation at low temperatures come out from the solutions. The calcium and bicarbonate
contents in the Cambrian-Vendian groundwater are decreased very much in comparison with
groundwater from the above layered zone of active water exchange. If the mean content of
bicarbonates varies in the interval of 380-500 mg/1 in the zone of distribution of fresh
groundwater of the Baltic basin, in the Estonian Homocline it reaches 165-220 mg/i only. The
calcium content also decreases by 5-10 times in the Cambrian-Vendian aquifer, if to compare
it with non-cryogenic conditions. Calculation of the solubility indices by thermodynamic
reaction constants shows that calcite is undersaturated and could be precipitated during the
Pleistocene. A sharp increase of calcium content in groundwater is observed under the
conditions of shallow occurrence of aquifers near buried paleovalleys, where during the
Holocene due to atmospheric influence water was enriched with calcium, as well as during the
mixing with the basement calcium chlorides under conditions of intensive development, a
cone of depression arose as a result of operation of coastal water intakes. Besides, the calcium
content is increased at a depth of about 500 m in the mixing zone with saline water advancing
from the south.

2. ISOTOPE EVIDENCE IN THE BALTIC BASIN

The process of data collection on isotopes in groundwater of Baltic Basin was not very
purposeful, however many researchers worked here during two decades of years. On the basis of
results obtained by them and considering new data it is possible to characterize the isotope
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significance for study of groundwater origin and forming in Baltic Basin. In diverse territories of
the Baltic Basin (in Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Russia, Poland) groundwater by different isotope
methods in the period 1972-1997 was studied by R. Mokrik [4]; M. Yezhova, V. Polyakov [8];
G. Bondarenko [1]; J. Banys, V. uodkazis, J. Mazeika, R. Petrosius [2]; and others [7, 9.
Unfortunately, in recent years extension of isotope studies due to economical and other related
changes, including groundwater resources usage and management, in independent Baltic states
began to decrease.

According to available data and relevant publications, changes on 31 80 in groundwater of the
Baltic Basin for main aquifers of active water exchange zone (up to 450 m depth) are
presented in Fig. 1.
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zone varies in wide range from almost 0 to 80-90 pmC. Radiocarbon content data plotted
depending on sampling depth show complicated and irregular view (Fig. 2).
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FIG. 2. Radiocarbon content (pmC) vs. sampling depth in the fresh groundwater of the Baltic Basin.
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FIG. 3. Radiocarbon age (ka BP) vs. reduced altitude in the fresh groundwater of the Baltic Basin.
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If to plot corrected (according to statistical and carbonate dilution approaches) radiocarbon
age of groundwater depending on reduced altitude from 300 m above sea level, two type of
isotopically different groundwater could be distinguished (Fig. 3). They are: groundwater with
quite normal 180 values and with radiocarbon age changing from modem to 18 ka BP
depending on reduced altitude according to linear relationship characterizing regional flow
system; and groundwater with (80 values ranging from -12.5 to -22.5%o and with
radiocarbon age 20-35 ka BP.

Using distribution of 14C content in groundwater in regional flow system apparent vertical
flow rate (sampling depth difference/radiocarbon age difference) was calculated (Fig. 4). The
highest vertical flow rate values are peculiar to modem watersheds. The lowest flow rate
values were observed in lowlands. where traces of depleted by 180 water were fixed many
times.
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FIG. 4. Distribution of apparent vertical flow rate ( y'1) calculated according to 1 4C for fresh
groundwater of the Baltic Basin.

3. MODEL OF GROUNDWATER ALTERATIONS IN QUATERNARY PERIOD

Differences in isotope and chemical composition and radiocarbon age of groundwater can not
be explained only basing on the subglacial recharge model. To explain the forming of zones
with mentioned 6180 and 14C values the approach of mixing of water originated from several
sources in different paleoclimatic conditions (Denekamp-Huneborg paleorecharge in
permafrost conditions from depleted surface water through talik zones approximately 34-26
ka BP; subglacial area] recharge by meltwater during Late Weichselian Ice retreating;
paleorecharge from Baltic Ice Lake approximately 10 ka BP; Holocene modem recharge by
meteoric water and from Baltic Sea) was adopted (Fig. 5).
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In first zone with higher water exchange rate groundwater recharged in Holocene by meteoric
water with 6180 values close to those of modemn precipitation prevails. Glacial meltwater has
been drained from this zone by hydrographic systems (see Fig. 1).

In second zone with relatively slow water exchange in the lower part of section (especially, in
Southern Baltic) groundwater excluded from northern area southwards by penetrated
subglacial meltwater according to plug-flow mechanism during recessional Middle-North
Lithuanian phases (13-14 Ka BP) prevails. This water originated from lower part of section
has more positive 6180 values.
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FIG. 7.MT3D models of oxygen-]18 distribution in the Cambrian- Vendian aquifer (a) at time of
maximum subglacial recharge, and (b) at present'.
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In third zone with negative 180 values of groundwater in mouths of river basins close to
shoreline due to mixing of Holocene water with one or another type of paleo-recharged water
depleted isotope composition (180 values range from -12 to -3.9%o) of groundwater has
remained. Most significant traces of mixed different recharge portions (Denekamp-Huneborg
paleorecharge; subglacial recharge; paleorecharge from Baltic Ice Lake close to northern
shoreline of Estonia; Holocene modern recharge, regional lateral flow of groundwater with
sodium chloride salinity from south) have remained in Estonian Homocline (Fig. 6).

It is assumed that during Denekamp-Huneborg time in pre Late Glacial permafrost
environments (26-34 ka BP) the groundwater in aquifers of cryolite zone could be
hydraulically communicated with the lake and river systems through taliks and could be
recharged by surface water depleted by 180 and "3C. The 6180 values could vary from -18.5 to
-22.2%o and the 613C values - from - 18.8 to -21.7%o. The Cambrian-Vendian aquifer could be
also palaeorecharged in several different paleoenvironments later on: by subglacial meltwater
with age also close to -26 ka BP, or from Baltic Ice Lake (-10 ka BP). Depleted 6'13C values
of old groundwater (- 19 to -2 1 %o) in Eastern Estonia most likely depend on methanogenesis in
pre-Huneborg time. Paleorecharge of aquifer from Baltic Ice Lake became evident only locally
near buried valleys on the coastal area of the Gulf of Finland, while ice meltwater 6180 values
extend up to -25 or -35%o and 613C values were about -7%o. Most likely, that on the territory
of Estonian Homocline the hydraulically close connection via Cambrian-Vendian aquifer
between talik systems of the Gulf of Riga and the Gulf of Finland existed what had an
influence on groundwater recharge by isotopically depleted water. This northward flow
direction could be favourable because the surface falls towards ice sheet in Bothnia area.

The degradation of permafrost zones, which began since retreating of Late Weichselian Ice
sheet in Baltic region, led to further mixing of different recharge portions and to discharge of
aquifers with isotopically traced groundwater. During Pandivere recessional phase beneath the
ice formed high pressed meltwater flow determined the maximum subglacial recharge to an
aquifer. Preliminary simulations using MODFLOW and MT3D codes confirm this glacial
forcing. The unsteady state simulations model comprise all hydrogeological units of
sedimentary cover in Estonia (10 aquifers and aquitards). In model case meltwater driven out
from beneath the ice sheet continues to flow through all aquifers to the depth 450 m under
potential gradient. Discharge zone was found to be in southern Estonia. Simulated maximum
retreating ice pressure on the western and northern boundaries of Estonian Homocline was
presented from to 0.6 km and at ice margins close the southern Estonia sub-surface pressure
was distributed to be as similar as existing today. The integrated groundwater velocities driven
by the heads in the aquifer are shown in Fig. 7.

In Cambrian-Vendian aquifer diffusion-dispersion and mixing of subglacially recharged and
residual groundwater of cryogenic metamorphism and laterally transported old deep
groundwater with sodium chloride salinity could be expressed also. These changes were still
active in Holocene period, when isostatic rise of territory continued, resulting in a stadial
evolution of the Baltic Sea to present contour of its extension.

Presented approach has begun to consider and will be examined in future by reconstruction of
groundwater flow in aquifers overpressured by the last ice sheet and undergone consequences
of deglaciation (isostatic rise, changes in hydraulic gradients and flow rates, reversal regional
flow directions, etc.) in detail basing on numerical modeling.
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4. CONCLUSION

The Late Glacial permafrost environments and ice cover retreating in the Baltic territory had
important influence to formation of the groundwater isotope composition. Much evidence
support the hypothesis that permafrost phenomenon which led to water circulation processes
into aquifers from surface water and from subglacial meltwater through talik zones as well as
areal paleorecharge during retreating phases here took place.

In future detailed modeling studies are still needed to establish the formation model of
groundwater in the Baltic region in the Late Pleistocene and H-olocene.
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